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Innovate with Power Platform 
 

What’s holding you back? 
A gateway to innovation, low-code solution Power Platform empowers business users to create  
bespoke apps, workflows and virtual agents with little to no IT intervention, speeding up time to  
market and fostering a culture of innovation. Enabling business users to aggregate, analyse and action 
data quickly and easily.

However, to truly tap into the solution potential, special expertise and adaptive governance is required 
to ensure security, adoption and meaningful solution design, but how can you upskill your team to be 
efficient and leverage best practices when building on Power Platform?

Storm’s Power Advisory Services bring business and technology together, helping organisations like 
yours expand the possibilities of what Power Platform can achieve. Driving sustainable impact and 
ensuring your team has access to the skills and expertise required to create with confidence.

Why Choose Storm Technology? 
 

As a leading Microsoft Gold Solutions partner, Storm Technology has over 25 years experience  
expanding the possibilities of what digital technology can achieve for our clients. Providing the 
technology and business skills required to harness the latest technology trends, while  keeping a firm 
eye on your unique business needs and objectives.

Supported by a team of over one hundred dynamic, highly experienced and certified  
professionals across the Microsoft ecosystem, our Power Platform team has successfully delivered 
low-code solutions across a wide range of organisations and industries. With our Power Platform 
portfolio including;

Microsoft Power Platform
One low-code platform that spans Office 365, Dynamics 365, Azure and standalone applications

Return to work  
management apps

Meetings management 
apps

Risk tracking apps for 
in field use

Apps for simplified  
expenses management

Employee onboarding 
apps

Health & Safety  
checklist apps

Stadium management 
portals & apps

System integration for 
approvals



Power Platform Services 
 

Helping your team realise the full potential of Power Platform
From design to development, Storm’s Power Platform Advisory team provides your team with  
access to the knowledge required to succeed, whether they need low-code solution training, advice and  
guidance when creating the very first app or help to scaling with advanced governance and control.

Power Platform Advisory 
A retainer-based service model Power Platform advisory provides your organisation with a flexible  
approach to power platform consultancy services. Simply create a Power Platform Advisory request via 
phone, email or the online portal and your request will be carefully matched with a consultant based 
on the request category.

The categories are;

• Advisory 1: General app maker query (Model, Canvas, Power Automate and Power BI)
• Advisory 2: General solution design query
• Advisory 3: Solution architecture and design query
• Advisory 4: Environment, Governance or ALM workshop

Additionally, should your organisation be ready to scale up Power Platform adoption, our team can 
support you with fostering a culture of low-code innovation and the creation of an internal Centre of 
Excellence for Power Platform

Power Platform Training & Consultancy Days
Central to the success of any Power Platform adoption plan lies employee training, ensuring both your 
technical and non-technical team have the resources and skills required to build, manage and support 
low-code applications and workflows with confidence. 

Our Power Platform Training and Consultancy team create a bespoke training programme for your 
team of makers, designers and users, with the level of technical detail tailored to meet the needs of 
individual user groups or via “train the trainer style” sessions to provide your business with the skills 
necessary to conduct in-house training session as the team grows. 

As your team continues to build their knowledge, consultancy days can be used to kick start or accel-
erate your Power Platform journey. 

Power Platform Consulting Skills 

• Workshop facilitation • Cloud and API development

• Solution design & architecture • Integration development

• Power Platform functional consulting • ALM and DevOps engineers

• SharePoint development • Power BI and data engineering

• Power Platform maker • UX and UI design

• Dynamics 365 development • Project management

• Frontend development • Adoption and change management

Additional services:
A range of add on services and solutions are available from Storm to supplement ad-hoc and  
ongoing businesss requirements including;

• Business process mapping and business requirement definition.
• Security, roles and permissions design
• Alerting workflows and trigger notifications
• Integration into third party tools and line of business systems
• Integration into public websites to capture data
• Integration with Microsoft SharePoint
• Customer/Member/Supplier Portals



Get in touch
Storm Technology is an Irish owned and operated Microsoft 
Business Technology Consultancy and Solutions Partner. We 
specialise in building solutions that enable our clients to 
gain better value faster from their technology investment.

Dublin   Galway
The Capel Building  Galway Bus. Park
Mary’s Abbey   Upper Newcastle Rd.
Dublin 7   Dangan
D07 N977   H91 RWF1

T: +353 1 416 1226
E: info@storm.ie
W: www.storm.ie
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